
Drew Madden
2 reviews

3 months ago

Jonathan cam out on a Saturday and fixed our leaking  
a/c and educated me on how to do some preventive 
maintenance to ensure we don’t have the issue going 
forward. My home warranty company sent him out and 
he is by far the best out of all the ones they have sent 
out in the past! Thanks for the quick work!

Angela Casanova-Valera
1 reviews

2 months ago

If you want an honest, professional, and a company 
that has integrity, Loyal home services is the service to 
call. Prior to me using their services, I had another 
company that was trying to scam me by cutting 
unnecessary wires, removing caps without my 
knowledge, and persisting me to purchase a new 
HVAC system (when nothing was wrong with the units 
that pertained to buying an entire system.) This has led 
to not only one AC unit to not be fixed, but led to my 
other AC unit to fall apart. In the duration of 3 days, I 
had no AC and thus, this had let me to find another 
solution to this progressive problem. I then called Loyal 
Home Services, and Jonathan had aided me to resolve 
my problem within only two hours. His service and 
attention to getting the problem fixed was top-notch, 
and now I know who to call when my AC system 
decides to malfunction again.

Five Stars ReviewFive Stars Review

Five Stars ReviewFive Stars Review
Call Us Now

(210) 985-6929  

Location
18911 Hardy Oaks Blvd, #240, 
San Antonio

Email
info@loyalhomeservice
sllc.com

Emily Regis
2 reviews

2 months ago

Jonathan was very responsive and thorough. Very 
pleased with my new ac unit. Would highly recommend 
to anyone in need of heating or air conditioning 
services

camron cook
9 reviews

2 year ago

Jonathan was fantastic. He gave us a very competitive 
price on replacing our AC, furnace, and water heater 
which were all at the end of their lifespans. He gave us 
options for repair as well as replacement and even 
threw in fixing a problem we were having with our 
sprinkler system. They showed up exactly on time and 
completed work much faster than we expected. By that 
afternoon all systems were functioning perfectly and 
all work areas were cleaned so that you would not have 
even known they were there. Loyal home services gets 
my highest recommendation.

Christopher Hoeppner
14 reviews

2 months ago

Called this company after another company 
completely screwed up my AC. Came out on time. Had 
the parts. Fixed and now the house is cool again. With 
the other company I had a 1 month wait. Wish I had 
called these people earlier. Highly recommend to 
anyone

Angelina Rodriguez
3 reviews
r 2 months ago

Fair prices and hard working! Quality work and very 
responsive! Loyal home service is what you need.

Beverly Rodriguez
9 reviews

2 year ago

I cannot say enough great things about Loyal Home 
Services.  Jonathan and Sundip worked tirelessly to 
assist us with our Home Warranty Company which was 
a disaster.  He called them personally to explain the 
situation but to no avail.  It didn't matter, we still 
needed a new furnace and AC put in for my 90 year old 
father. Jonathan answers his phones, takes time to 
understand the situation and works within your budget.  
I cannnot say thank you enough!  They are great.

M b
1 reviews

2 year ago

Loyal home services responded to my service call in 
record time.  Jonathan was very knowledgeable and 
professional .  I was very impressed with his integrity 
and ability to quickly troubleshoot and fix our problem.  
I would highly recommend Loyal home services to 
anyone in need of a professional service.  My family 
and I are grateful for people like Jonathan and the 
Loyal home service.

Dawn Miranda
15 reviews

2 year ago

We came into contact with Jonathan through our home 
warranty program. That was a headache and a 
nightmare, however Jonathan was honest with us 
about what needed to be done, and what didn't. The 
level of integrity is refreshing and genuine. He 
completed the work, quickly. Very highly recommended 
service.

James Brown
1 reviews

2 year ago

Johnathan was very responsive and punctual in 
replying to a service call. He responded the same 
afternoon and did the work the next day. Johnathan 
explained the issues he found and what the problems 
that could arise. He have us a very good value on the 
equipment and in servicing the equipment plus another 
unit that he did not install. Definitely call Loyal Home 
Services LLC if you have any issues with HVAC.

Kevin Bryan
Local Guide · 38 reviews

2 months ago

Jonathan completed the job quicky and professionally.  
I would definitely recommend.

Betty Rutherford
4 reviews

2 months ago

Very professional, informative and efficient.   Took 
before and after photos for me.  Great information 
provided.

 Debby
5 reviews

2 years ago

Jonathan was quick to diagnose our issue. Came the 
next day with the part we needed and we were good to 
go. He was knowledgeable and
answered all our questions. Thank you !

MOS
3 reviews

2 months ago

Great great great service! My AC went out at night time 
and loyal got out to us with in the hour. He didn’t push 
me to replace it. He diagnosed it and fixed it easy!

Jeremy Gregory
1 reviews

2 years ago

It seems Impossible to find An honest AC guy 
anymore! Mr. John is all that and more! He would much 
rather get my unit up and running if he can before 
pushing and pressuring me into buying a whole new 
one. I’d give him 10 stars if it were possible. ThNks 
again man

Mitzi Sandell
5 reviews

A year ago

Prompt and friendly service. Went above and beyond to 
fix our repair
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